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JOSEPH STINNETT: CAREER SPANS FROM
SMALL GARAGE TINKERING TO BIG
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

o Stinnett is part of the Ford team working to develop the technology enabling intelligent cars

o Stinnett began his love affair with cars when he was a teenager and worked as a technician in
a small garage in Virginia

o Stinnett owns an information technology services company called Two-Man Quartet LLC

Joseph Stinnett tinkered with cars in a small garage as a teenager. Today he is part of a team

developing technology for the next frontier of safety for one of the largest corporations in the

world.

Stinnett is a Ford Motor Company systems engineer and works as part of the Crash Avoidance

Metrics Partnership (CAMP) consortium. The consortium consists of Ford and seven other

automakers working with the U.S. Department of Transportation to develop technology that will

eventual ly faci litate vehicle-to -vehi cle communic ation.

"Every day presents a new set of variables and because of that, no two days are ever the same,"

Stinnett said. "We start a new project on the blackboard, then we do implementation, integration

and testing, and then start all over again with a new project."
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Stinnett, 32, said he had a love ofcars from a very young age. For that reason he landed his first
\v job in the auto business as an automotive technician in his native Virginia_

He went to Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University where he graduated in 2003 with a

bachelor's degree in electric engineering.

Out of college, Stinnett'3 went to work for Cummins Inc., a diesel engine manufacfurer based in

Columbus, Ind., where he was involved with vehicle controls and emissions aftertreatment.

Stinnett said he was eager to move on from that position to find a position in automotive

research.

"I just didn't feel like that job was challenging me enough because I wanted to work in research

and be involved in developing protofype systems," he said.

Stinnett was hired at Ford in2005, working with robotics in Active Safety. He began his work

with CAMP in2006.

Today, Stinnett spends about 60 percent of his time working with engineers from other

automakers to develop auniversal "language" that intelligent cars might use. The rest of his time

is spent helping Ford develop proprietary methods of how vehicles will connect.

Stirurett said one of the challenges of rvorking at CAMP is walking the fine line between

collaboration and competition.

"What you talk about at CAMP is usually very different than what you would talk about with

one of your own colleagues," he said.

Stinnett's mechanical prowess and love of all things technical reflects in his life outside of Ford

as well. He runs a small information technology services company that specializes in computer

networks
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- He is also working to tum a leep Cherokee into a heavy-duty, off-road vdricle, and has an SVT

\--./ Raptor and a Nissan GT-R that he likes to tinker with in his own garage.

"Aside from that and spending tinne with my family, I try to get sorne sleep," he said.

Personal Insights and Fun Facts

o Stinnett runs hii bwn information technology senrices company called Two-Man Quartet
LLC,. The name is derived from the Three Stooges and Joe's ability to take on multiple
technical roles

o Stinrrett has a collection of vehicles that includes a Jeep Cherokee, Ford SVT Raptor and
Nissan GT-R

. He builds and races high-speed shifter karts
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About Fotd Motor Compony
Ford Motor Company, a global automotive industry leader based in Dearborn, Mich.,
manufaetures or distributes autonobiles across six continents. With about 163,M0 enployees
and about 70 plan* worldwide, the company's autonotive brands include Ford and Linaln. The
company provides fuancial sewica through Ford Motor Credit Company. For more

v infornation regarding Ford's produAs, please isit www.ford.ann
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